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CENTRAL BOARD Kfey 31, 1967
* he roeting was called to order at 7:00 p^m. in the Activities Room of the 
i.odgs by President Loren Haarr.
• ̂ 5IDnNT'S REPORT
b.a."7 1 • that the M5PA Convention that he and Van Heuvelen attended in
xxj. Lxv.cs was a waste of time. (Discussion topics had not been picked when 
'ey arrived.) The following resolutions were passed:
1. leeting at least once per academic quarter,
MSPA Convention set up on a rotating basis,
3. Dues of the MSPA members (UM— $40),
Position and duties of the MSPA President.
PI’STRESS MANAGER
i .Is i./elen reported that he was chairman of the discussion group on 
---.nance. He also helped the smaller schools with their finanacial set-ups.
.YL72 passident
1 C'-v-s reported that only Publications Board and Auxiliary Sports Board
• a i turned in reports. The rest of the comissioners are te see her.
v Y c l e y  reported the Missoula hifjh school students' would visit the campus
on November 30 and December 1. The high echoel administration still needs 
to approve it.
" -HHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
l-:-rqgs reported he is saving his repert for next fall. The parking
n ^cr J°sse Hall is solved; the girls accepted, the changes with little objection. ‘
-.bfl. BOARD
; •; - - -v reported that next fall the beard would enlist the help of Pan-
enir Council, Inter-fratemity Council, Bear Paws, Spurs, etc. to help 
Je con®rete "M". The Chamber of Commerce will help with Homecoming 
~i :.t -3 valuable to the merchants.
r.a-r.r turned the gavel over the Tony Siddique who repeated «n the MUN. This 
year they 3ent 15 members to Portland where they beat Stanferd. They would 
.ike more participation. The Montana KJN has a balance of $375 out of $800 
which will carry over for the next year. Lynn Baker is the chairman and 
.t. Chapman, advisor. He thaked Central Board fer its help.
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’SI NESS
:-a advised us to do well on finals to show how smart we are.
NAFFER MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. MOORE SECONDED THE MOTION. MOTION PASSED ' 1 j AN IMQUS LY.
- v^MT: ANDERSON, HUDSON, BRIGGS,
\ FLETCHER, WHEELER, GRAUMAN,
. HARSTAD, LIBECAP, FOLEY, LEARY, 
NAFFER, THOGERSEN, VAN HEUVELEN, .
RE.. HAARR, KUNDERT, ALLEN, Siddique,
'• : . i am, MeEnan ey
ELT; PENLAND, EGGENSPERGER, DAILEY,
' >ii:.:AY, JOHNSON, MCGRATH
Respectfully submitted,
Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
